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on November 28, 1963, an individual who requested
his identity not be divulged but who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that JACK RUBY or JACK
RUBXNBTXIN was unknown to him in the Communist Party (CP)
an a member at the present ties or from the period of
approximately 1945 to date .

A photograph of this individual was exhibited to
this source and he repeated his inability to identify RUBENSTEIN
as a CP somber .

This source is a current CI? member in the Chicago
area who is and was generally acquainted with rank and file
members of the CP on the South Side and with some CP members
outside of the South Bide of Chicago .
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On November 28, 1963, an individual who requested
his identity not be divulged but who has furnished reliable
information in the past, was contacted . This individual
stated he is not acquainted with JACK RUBY, also known as
JA K RUBENSTEIN . A photograph of RUBY was exhibited to
this individual, and he stated he could not identify the
person pictured as a member of the .Communist Party (CP) .

This individual has been a member of the CP in
excess of 30 years, mostly in the State of Illinois . This
individual has held some policy mskldg positions in the CP
of Illinois, and bas a broad knowledge of the CP membership
for many years, including the 1930' . and 1940'x .
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On November 28, 1953, an individual who requested
his identity not be divulged but who has furnished reliable
information in the yas t, advised be has been a member of the
Communist Party (CP) of Illinois for some thirty years .
During this period, this individual was generally familiar
with rank and file members of the CP, including Negro and
some white members . This individual has held policy-making
positions in the CP of Illinois .

This individual was exhibited a photograph of
JACK RUBY, also known as JACK RUBENSTEIN, and stated he
was unfamiliar with this individual as being active in
the CP at any time during his membership.
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On November 28, 1963, an individual who requested
his identity not be divulged but who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised he was a member of the
Communist Party (CP) until the early 1950'x . He currently
has some continued connections with CP members . In the
1930's and 1940'x, he had a broad acquaintance with Negro
and white CP members in the Cbicago,area and held some
minor policy-making positions in the CP .

This person was exhibited a photograph of JACK
RUBY, also known as JACK RUBENSTEIN, and advised he was
unfamiliar with this individual as having been a member
of the CP of Illinois during the period when he was a member .
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On November 28, 19G3, LUCIOUS AMISTI20NG, 7523 South
Ellis Avenue, has furnished reliable information in the past
and was a member of the Communist Party (CP) of Illinois from
the 1930's until approximately January, 1963 . During this
time, he hold same policy-making positions in the CP. IIO had
a broad acquaintance with CP mombers .in the Chicago area
during this porioe .

ARMSTRONG was exhibited a photograph of JACK RUBY,
also known as JACK RUBENSTEIN, and advised he was not familiar
with this individual as being a mo;aloor of the CP of Illinois
during the period in which he has knowledge .
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On November 78, 1963, Mr . ANZELII A . CZARKOWSKI,
7513 83rd Street, Summit Illinois, a member of the Com-
munist Party (CP) of Illinois during the period 1944 to
January, 1955, has furnish*d reliable information in the
past . He held minor policy-making positions in the CP of
Illinois during some of this period .

CZARNOWSKI was exhibited a photograph of JACK
RUBY, also known as JACK R?ITsENSTEIN, and advised that he
could not associate this individual with the CP of Illinois
during the time of his acquaintanceship with CP members .
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